
 

Term 4 week 4 Newsletter 

Principal's Message 

Dear UCHSK Community 

Welcome to term 4 2022.  It is a very busy and important time of the year. At our recent assembly I 

emphasised to our students that we are now at the business end of semester two. In every 

classroom, this is the time of the semester when students are attempting assessments, receiving and 

responding to feedback, in an effort to demonstrate all that they've learnt over the last 14 

weeks.  To get the most out of this cycle of learning and to ensure success in every class, it is critical 

that students are setting themselves up for success each day. The partnership between UCHSK, 

parents and carers is critically important to your child’s learning. I encourage you to have a 

conversation with your young people about how they feel they are tracking in each of their classes, 

and re-enforce the messages that students must: 

• Arrive to all classes on time and ready to learn, with appropriate equipment (books, pens 
pencils) and Chromebook charged.   

• Avoid unnecessary distractions in classes.  In particular, use their electronic devices 
appropriately and adhere to our mobile phone policy, “Learning time, in the bag.”   



 

I hope our term 4 Parent Teacher Interviews on Tuesday November 1st were supportive of this 

conversation for all families.  If for some reason you were unable to speak to some of your child’s 

teachers, please reach out to them via email and they will arrange a suitable time for a follow up 
discussion.  

At UCHSK, the second of our two school priorities is to; Strengthen student wellbeing through 

connection to learning and increased engagement across all areas of school life.  We know a huge 

contributing factor to student connection and engagement, is feeling safe at school.   A big part of 

this is knowing who to talk to, at those times when individuals may have a concern. There is a large 

team of staff available to all students, should they ever be concerned about their safety.  Every 

student has a Pastoral Care teacher, this person is their first point of contact. In addition to PC 

teachers, our wellbeing team of Year Coordinators and our amazing Youth Worker (Darby Medlyn), 

are the next best options. Being able to identify the trusted adults a student would turn to, is very 

important. I encourage you to talk this through with your child and see if they can identi fy three or 
four staff members who they would feel comfortable chatting with, should something come up.  

While term 4 is only four weeks old, there has already been much to celebrate. We have seen 

amazing levels of student achievement in Tournament of the Minds (where our team made the 

international final), the Lit Links Creative Writing Competition, The Australian Maths Competition, 

Creative Art works being displayed in local galleries, just to name a few. We have had countless 

sporting teams representing our school, Musicians performing at Floriade and Cultural Integrity 

Excursions to Birrigai. All of these amazing student achievements and extra curricular activities are 

examples of the benefits for students when they take the opportunity to participate in high school 

life. The UCHSK team will continue to seek out these opportunities and I encourage all our young 
people to consider how participating might strengthen their connection to our school.  

 

1 - Yr 7 Cultural Integrity 



One of the fantastic events from a very busy start to term 4 has been our Year 6 orientation days. 

The 25th and 26th of October saw nearly 140 prospective UCHSK students take part in a day of 

exciting mini lessons and orientation activities. Information was provided on what should be an 

amazing Year 7 camp, scheduled for early term 1 2023. I thoroughly enjoyed meeting many 

prospective students, filled with anticipation for their high school years. Thank you to Jenelle 

Reynolds (Transitions Coordinator) Carol Ellis and Ashlee Wilson (our Year 7 team for 2023) for the 

organisation of these massive events. Further transition visits for any students and families that may 
need additional support will continue throughout Term 4. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Daniel Mowbray 

What's been happening at UC High School 

 

Australian Mathematics Competition (AMC) 

On August 3rd, 49 enthusiastic UCHSK students participated in the 2022 Australian Mathematics 

Competition (AMC). It was the second of two events offered by the Mathematics Faculty and the 

school board generously covered the cost for participation - thank you! The AMC is an engaging 30-

problem competition that demonstrates the importance and relevance of Mathematics in students ’ 

everyday lives and is open to students in years 3 to 12. We are proud of all participants with 28 

receiving an award, and are excited to announce that 15 students earned a Credit, ten earned a 

Distinction, two earned a High Distinction and one earned a Prize Certificate, UCHSK ’s best results 

yet! 



Special congratulations to Samuel (7) who received the Prize Certificate; Philip (7) and Caleb (10) 

who received High Distinctions, and Yalda (7), Sofia (7), Tamara (7), Jack (7), Joe (7), Huon (8), Alice 

(8), Vincent (9), Rolando (9), Daniel (9) who all received Distinctions! 

The top results in each year group go to: 

7 – Samuel 

8 – Huon 

9 – Rolando 

10 – Caleb 

 

 



Tournament Of The Minds 

Tournament of Minds is one of Australia’s biggest critical and creative thinking competitions. It pits 

teams from all over Australia and even internationally against each other in a range of challenges 
across four disciplines: STEM, Arts, Language Literature, and Social Sciences. 

This year UCHSK entered a team into the Arts discipline, making it through a qualifying round and 

then the ACT finals to make it to the Tournament International Finals (TIF), which this year were held 
in Canberra at the end of Week 1 this term. 

The challenge final asked our team to reimagine a musical and reuse or rewrite some of its songs to 

create a new or updated musical with an important message for the audience. The quality of the 

competition was absolutely amazing and, while we were not one of the 2 teams that placed and won 

prizes at the final, our team still made us very proud. Their reimagination of the Queen Musical, ‘We 
Will Rock You’ was a lot of fun and had the audience very much laughing along. 

One of the highlights of participating in the TIF is getting to meet like-minded students from all over 

the country. The final is held over two days, with the first day being a day for getting out and about 

in the host city and getting to know some of the teams. The opening ceremony at Parliament House, 

followed by the Scavenger Hunt all over the Parliamentary Triangle, and finishing with a visit to the 

National Gallery was a lot of fun and kept everyone busy for the first day of TIF.  

 

The second day was the competition itself, and we were gathered very early with the other teams in 

our final. UCHSK quickly made friends with many of the teams, but in particular became close friends 

with the Tassie team on the day, and both teams had a lot of fun competing at the ANU but also 
celebrating afterwards. 

Overall, Tournament of Minds was a great experience for all of us involved. We all had a great time 

and at the finals they were already asking if we could enter again next year.  

So, congratulations to our UCHSK Tournament team. You did amazingly well and should feel very 
proud of how you represented your school and the ACT. Well done.  

The team: Sam, Isabel, Billie, Sofia, Aisha, Parker. 



 

Rock Band Floriade Performance 

Stage 88 came alive with the sounds of UCHSK Rock Bands performing at Floriade 2022. We had five 
bands perform on the day. Each with their own flair and style shining through.  

Check out the video to hear how amazingly talented our musicians are. A huge thank you to Aron 
Lyons for supporting our bands and providing these great performance opportunities.    

Video credit: Glynn Masterman 

 

https://sway.office.com/Clui59VQQIfugtSe#content=kXZ0ITQuXBzVJu 

 

https://sway.office.com/Clui59VQQIfugtSe#content=TMfjWCUcEmf9dd 

Cultural Integrity Birrigai day visit 
Yuma.  

We are celebrating our second year of Cultural Integrity at UCHSK. This year, our year 7 and 8 

students have spent a semester going on a learning journey through the themes of Identity, History, 

Reconciliation and Culture. In class at the moment our students are learning about and responding 

https://sway.office.com/Clui59VQQIfugtSe#content=kXZ0ITQuXBzVJu
https://sway.office.com/Clui59VQQIfugtSe#content=TMfjWCUcEmf9dd


to important Indigenous stories, songs and artworks, such as The Rainbow Serpent, and Yothu 

Yindi’s ‘Treaty’.  In week 2 of this term our Semester 2 students spent a day on Country at Birrigai. 

We all got on the bus with bags full of wet weather gear expecting a fair bit of rain.  However, the 
weather held out and we had great day with the educators at Birrigai.   

 

 



The day began with a walk on Country, learning about plant use and Indigenous land management 

practices as we went. With a view of Mushroom Rock, students then built shelters using materials 

they found in the landscape, such as bark, small branches, rocks, and even climbing plants as rope. 

After lunch, students collected their own wood and kindling on the way to the creek, where they 

built their own campfires. They then used their own fires to cook damper on a stick, which went 

down very well as the weather cooled down. We spent the rest of the afternoon by the creek, 

learning the skills of seed grinding and string making. It was a fantastic day and a great opportunity 
to learn about our local environment, respect for Country and important cultural knowledge.  

 



 

National representative sport 
National Swimming championships: 

UCHS Kaleen were lucky enough to have Bayden and Dakota go off and compete at the School Sport 

Australia Swimming championships for ACT. Both Dakota and Bayden competed in the relays with 

each producing personal best times for their swims. Bayden went one better winning a silver medal 
with the ACT Boys 13-19 Handicap relay team. A big Congratulations to you both.    



 

 

During the holidays Dakota also competed at NT Country Championships Swim meet in Darwin. She 

entered 6 events, made 6 finals and made 9 PBs. Some she set that morning and then smashed later 

in the day. Her results were 4th (100 freestyle), 2 silver (50 breaststroke, 50 freestyle) and 1 gold 
(100 breaststroke). Congratulations Dakota on the amazing results.  



 

Sports Coaching Wheelchair Rugby 

At the end of last term we had the pleasure of bringing in Wheelchair Rugby league to run a session 

for the 9/10 sport coaching class. The students were super engaged with a traditionally different 

sport. If you are interested in playing, please visit this site for more details 
https://www.nrlwheelchair.com.au/act/. 

Beach Volleyball 

Pairs Beach volleyball was held on Wednesday the 19th of October with 12 teams from UCHSK 

participating. The 7/8 boys were defeated by St Mary Mackillop, however they had lots of fun 

playing against each other as there was only two schools. The 9/10 boys had 5 teams with a team 

placing 4th and a team placing 3rd after losing in the semi final. Harry and Ali played for 2 teams as 

there were not enough players and still managed to make it into the semi final. Overall it was a good 
day with the sun out and lots of fair competition.  

 

https://www.nrlwheelchair.com.au/act/


 

Football (Soccer) 

On Wednesday 17th August, the 9/10 Boys competed at the Northside Football Gala Day at Dickson. 

The boys performed very well in their first outing against Belconnen High, narrowly going down 1-0 

against the run of play. In our second and third matches, we came up against the usual winners of 

Northside and ACT in Daramalan and St Francis Xavier. In both matches our boys performed very 

well, holding both teams to 0-0 at halftime. Both of these schools have their teams play together 

every weekend, so for us just coming together, we did very well. Despite going down 2-0, they 

showed great fighting spirit. We tried a few different positions and tactics in our final match against 

Burgmann. We eventually lost, but we did score our first goal of the tournament with fantastic lead 

up play and supporting each other. The boys represented the  school with great spirit and 

sportsmanship, and had a great day out. Our captain, also agreed the boys performed well and he 

led the boys admirably. Congratulations to all boys who represented the school in the spirit of 
UCHSK that makes us proud! 

Touch Football  

On Friday 21st October, our year 7/8 girls and year 9/10 boys teams represented UCHSK at the 

Northside touch footy gala day. Despite the anticipated stormy gloomy weather predictions, the 

carnival organiser (Travis Passier) made the great call to proceed with the carnival. Thankfully we 

experienced great weather conditions on the day with lots of sunshine. Both our UCHSK teams 

played exceptionally well showing incredible grit, heart and passion towards the game, even with 

minimal substitutes. All players represented UCHSK with great pride, demonstrating amazing 

sportsmanship. A special shout out to Brodie, Miles and Cassia for their initiative in leading the 
teams. An amazing effort by all students involved on the day! 

 



Netball 

Friday 26th August, 16 girls from years 7-10 participated in the Secondary north netball carnival. 

Both teams did an excellent job on the day in giving it their best shot and doing it with a smile on 

their faces. The 7/8 and 9/10 teams both played five games and one of our students was happy to 

offer her time to umpire some games as well. It was great to see a few of the younger girls stepping 

up and joining the 9/10 team when required. Thanks to all of the students who played, and did a 
great job! 

Athletics  

Secondary North Athletics carnival was on Tuesday 30th August. The day was a success with a large 

number of students turning up to compete. We had an extraordinary amount of students qualify for 

the ACT athletics Carnival  - 20 students! UCHSK also did well in the overall school tally, placing 8th 

ahead of Belconnen High, and 6th in the boys and girls standings. Great work team. We have ribbons 

for students who finished top three, which will be handed out at the next assembly. We had a 

number of reports of the comradery and sportspersonship across the whole carnival being 
excellent!     

ACT 12&U Athletics carnival:  

Lachlan was our only student to qualify for the ACT 12&U athletics carnival on Thursday 8th 

September. He completed in the shot put with a solid effort on the day. Unfortunately he wasn't 

able to make it further. 

ACT 13&O Athletics carnival: 

UCHSK sent one of its largest teams to the ACT 13&O athletics carnival on Tuesday 13th September 

with excellent results from the 17 strong team. The majority of competitors fi nished in the top 10. 

We also had outstanding results for Charlotte, finishing 3rd in the 200m and 100m and 1st in the 

long jump and triple jump. Charlotte has qualified for the ACT team for the 100m & 200m, long jump 

and triple jump. Charlotte will compete at the 2022 Australian All School Track and Field 
Championships in Adelaide on the 9th – 11th December. A big congratulations to Charlotte.  

Boys Basketball Day 

UCHSK sent three teams to the ACT Boys Basketball Competition. All teams played well despite some 

vertical challenges and lack of experience. The Year 7 team came second in their pool but lost in the 

quarterfinal to a skilled Year 8 team. The Year 8 team also came second in their pool but lost their 

final game by 2 points. The Year 9/10 team were lucky enough to have a parent volunteer their time 

to coach the boys. A big thank you to Stuart Whitten for giving up his time to coach and referee on 

the day, and in preparation for the event! Congratulations to everyone who participated, you made 
UCHSK proud. 



 

 

 

Year 6 Transitions 
In Week Three, UCHSK was excited to welcome around 150 Year 6 visitors to our school. These 

students will join us as new Year 7 students in 2023, with Ms Ashlee Wilson being appointed the new 

Year 7 Co-ordinator. Over two days, teaching and educator staff worked tirelessly with our Year 6 

visitors as they ‘tried out’ high school, engaging with a maths lesson, some English creative writing 

and met the animals on the farm. There were also team building activities as well as a scavenger 

hunt, to help our new cohort of students learn their way around the school, meet new teachers and 

start to form new friendships. The staff were ably supported by many Year 9 helpers, who were 

excellent role models and showcased exemplary leadership behaviour. Thank you also to Darby for 

sharing his excellent barbeque skills and running the sausage sizzle for the Year 6 visitors. We will 

have extra transition opportunities this term available for incoming Year 6 students, please contact 

the front office if you require further information. 



 A huge thank you to the following teaching and educator staff for all of their time and hard work 
regarding Year 6 transitions: 

Mrs Reynolds, Ms Ellis, Ms Wilson, Ms Spink, Ms Chen, Ms Ryan, Mr Montgomery, Mr Gilding, Mr 

Hoque, Mr Stirling, Mr Mowbray, Tammy, Adam, Caleb, Nate, Lily, Darby and Chris from the Front 
Office. 

A special thank you to all of our amazing LSAs who helped in many ways to ensure the success of the 
days. 

Thank you to our Year 9 helpers  

Lily, Sara, Ryan, Isabelle, Charlie, Jasper, Athelie, Parker, Amelia, Elise, Aidan, Hikari, Emma, Nathan, 

Jonas, Eliza, Talisha, Kaleb, Kandice. 

Thank you Year 10 students Rachel, Chloe and Hannah who were extra helpers on the farm 

We look forward to seeing our Year 6 visitors again when they become Year 7 UCHSK students in 
2023. 

Textiles 

It’s been a hive of activity in the Textiles room as students in both year 8 and year 9/10 classes work 

on completing projects. There have been a lot of embroidery designs being attached to bags as 

decorations or upgraded to pockets which showcases the skills students have been practising. We 

are also preparing to tackle the Term 4 practical project, with lots of soft toys being planned in year 
8 and quite a mix of things being planned in the year 9/10 class.  

Here are some of the finished term 3 projects: 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Bungee Program  

We have teamed up with the Capital Region Community Services and are running the Bungee 

Program. The program is a Resilience Building program for year 7 and 8 students promoting 
emotional well-being through art.  

Through a series of interactive workshops, that are tailored to the student's skill levels, needs and  

interests, the program aims to cultivate resilience and enhance social and emotional health. Our 

students have been provided opportunities to learn and develop new artistic skills, social connection 
skills and to be able to express themselves in a creative way. 



So far in term 4 the Bungee group have thoroughly enjoyed the experience. They have had the 

opportunity to be in a safe place where they feel comfortable talking about ways to manage anxiety 

and stress at the same time as expressing themselves through art. The students have done a really 
good job developing their social skills and connecting with each other.  

A big Thankyou to Capital Region Community Services and Bungee facilitator Rina Hind for all their 
work. 

Need to know  

 

New Excursion Procedure  

UCHSK has recently updated the excursion procedures. Thank you to all parents who have spoken to 

us about any issues and concerns when submitting online excursion permission forms. This has been 

important, and greatly appreciated, so we can adjust the school’s procedures to ensure all aspects of 

our excursions work for the school and families.  

UCHSK staff have also had time to become familiar with the updated excursion procedures. Of 

particular note, we have informed all staff to ensure families have sufficient time to return all 

medical and permission forms to the school prior to the excursion date. While some excursions 

come up with limited time (due to influences outside of our school), UCHSK will endeavour to have 
online excursion permission forms to parents at least 4 weeks prior to the excursion date.  

For parents and carers, the school is implementing a cut-off date for permissions and payment to be 

returned to the school. Parents must submit online excursion permission forms at least 2 working 

days before the excursion. We understand the challenges of home and school life, particularly 

surrounding extracurricular activities at school, but this cut-off date will support the school moving 

forward so procedure responsibilities are met. To assist families in this transition, we are using Term 



4, 2022 as an adjustment period for families. Beginning in 2023, the school will be taking a firmer 
approach to the cut-off dates for submitting excursion permissions and payment.  

If there are any concerns about excursions, including permissions, updating medical forms or 

excursion payment, please contact the front office via email: 
UCHSKaleen.information@ed.act.edu.au or phone 6142 0490 for assistance. 

UC High School Kaleen Carpark 
New pick up /drop off carpark arrangements. 

 A pickup and drop off zone for parents has been established at the top end of the school carpark (on  

the left-hand side), in the area previously used as a bus stop. Please be mindful of the special needs 

transport bus which will still be picking up students from this  area and allow sufficient space when 

this bus is departing. This area is for drop off and pick up only.  If you need to wait, please park in the 
designated overflow area at the top end of the carpark, entering through the gates.   

 

mailto:UCHSKaleen.information@ed.act.edu.au


Year 7 Immunisations 

Students in Year 7 will be receiving their immunisations on Friday 11 November (Week 5). These 
immunisations include DTPA (Diethylenetriamine pentaacetate) and HPV (human papillomavirus). 

Your child’s consent cards were returned to the school for immunisations during Term 1, 2022. This 

means no further consent needs to be given for parents/carers. If you did not provide consent 

during the immunisations being delivered in Term 1, you can use link provided for the online consent 

card: https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-
01/Year%207%20Consent%20Card%202021.pdf 

If you are unsure whether your child’s consent card has been returned to the school, please contact 

the front office. 

New COVID 19 Procedures  
COVID-19 isolation rules have changed 

As we start term 4, we continue to see the easing of public health measures that have been a 
feature of our lives for the last two years. 

It is no longer mandatory, under law, to isolate if you test positive to COVID-19, but ACT Health 
advises that you should still stay at home and take steps to protect those around you.  

If your child tests positive to COVID-19 

You must tell the school if your child is diagnosed with COVID-19. This is a requirement under ACT 

Education Directorate procedures for the management of infectious diseases. Telling us when your 

child has COVID-19 will also help us track if there is an increase in COVID-19 transmission at school 
and manage any high-risk exposures for our more vulnerable school community members. 

As with other infectious diseases, students with COVID-19 symptoms (including runny nose, sore 
throat, cough, fever) should get tested and must not attend school while they are unwell.  

The ACT Education Directorate strongly recommends parents and carers keep their child home for at 

least five days if they have COVID-19. 

You are at higher risk of getting COVID-19 if you live with someone who has COVID-19. ACT Health 

recommends some simple steps you can take to reduce the risk to others, including monitoring for 
symptoms, wearing a mask indoors and regular testing. 

Rapid antigen tests 

You can access a free rapid antigen test (RAT) from the school ’s front office. 

If you test positive on a RAT you must register your result with ACT Health using the online 

declaration form. Registering your positive result is still required under the Public Health Direction, 
so that ACT Health can help you can access health information and other support. 

Staying COVID Smart 

While COVID-19 public health measures have eased, the risks associated with COVID-19 transmission 
remain.  

The best way to stop the spread of COVID-19 is to follow ACT Health’s recommendations: 

• Stay home if you’re unwell and get tested for COVID-19 

https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-01/Year%207%20Consent%20Card%202021.pdf
https://www.health.act.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-01/Year%207%20Consent%20Card%202021.pdf
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/rapid-antigen-test-rat-positive-result-registration-form
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/stay-safe-and-healthy/rapid-antigen-test-rat-positive-result-registration-form


• Stay up to date with your vaccinations 

• Wear a mask on public transport and when in public indoors places if you can 

• Practise good hand and respiratory hygiene 

• Physically distance from others when in public places. 

For the latest COVID-19 advice please visit the ACT’s COVID-19 website.  More information about 
COVID Smart public schools is available on the ACT Education website. 

 

Arts & Technology Showcase Lake Ginninderra Collage  

 

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/covid-school-arrangements/covid-smart-act-public-schools


Sleep for Teens 
One of the most important areas of our life is sleep. 

Wonderful refreshing sleep. 

In psychology we refer to the practices of maintaining a healthy sleep habit as Sleep Hygiene. 

A good night’s sleep is vital to effective thinking and emotional regulation, physical and mental 

health outcomes, and to overall quality of life. The importance of sleep is particularly apparent in 

adolescence, where it helps in the development of cognition and emotion. Indeed, evidence 

suggests that difficulties getting to sleep (and/or difficulties staying asleep) are associated with 

poorer learning, poorer school performance, higher levels of depression and anxiety, poor 

somatic/psychosocial health, and more risk behaviours in adolescents. Adolescents need 8-10 hours 

per night.  

Why do teenagers need sleep? 

Teenagers need sleep to: 

• maintain good physical health 

• regulate appetite and stay at a healthy weight 

• maintain energy levels 

• maintain good mental health, build resilience and reduce stress 

• learn, concentrate, and remember things well 

• maintain healthy social relationships. 

Lack of sleep can make it harder for your child to behave well, regulate emotions, pay attention, do 

well at school, and get along with others. Being tired all the time can even contribute to mental 
health issues like anxiety and depression. 

There is good evidence that if you can improve sleep hygiene there are improvements in mental 

health, less daytime sleepiness and better memory and learning. 

In addition to the infographic above take a look at the Raising Children Network website. It even has 
Sleep Hygiene in pictures for our visual learners: 

https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/parenting-in-pictures/better-sleep-for-teensop 

Good sleeping everyone! 

Bernadette Ellis Raya 

School psychologist  

https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/mental-health-physical-health/about-mental-health/teen-mental-health
https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/development/social-emotional-development/resilience-in-teens
https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/mental-health-physical-health/stress-anxiety-depression/stress-in-teens
https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/mental-health-physical-health/stress-anxiety-depression/anxiety
https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/mental-health-physical-health/stress-anxiety-depression/depression
https://raisingchildren.net.au/teens/parenting-in-pictures/better-sleep-for-teensop


 

Teacher Learning 

The learning never stops at UCHSK! This semester, our teaching staff have completed an additional 

five hours of TQI Accredited Professional Learning, expanding and refining their knowledge around 

the Literacy General Capability from the Australian Curriculum and Effective Classroom Practice 

within the Positive Behaviours for Learning Framework. This whole school professional learning is 

building upon previous staff learning periods, completed early in the calendar year. The Executive 

Team at UCHSK would like to acknowledge the hard work and professionalism of our teaching staff, 

which is always apparent and on display, but especially so this semester, when putting in additional 

teacher learning after the end of busy teaching days. We are very proud of our staff and the way 

they collaborate across faculties to ensure that we are sharing our pedagogy and making sure our 

mission statement (We do whatever it takes to ensure all students achieve success)  is more than just 
words on the page. 

NAP ICT Literacy Sample Assessment 

Did you know that the National Assessment Program assesses more subjects than Numeracy, 

Writing, Reading and Conventions of Language? Other tests include Science Literacy, ICT Literacy and 

Civics and Citizenship. These sample assessments are administer to a sample of Year 6 and Year 10 

students across Australia on a rolling, three year basis. This year, our school was selected to 

participate, and a random sampling of twenty students from the UCHSK Year 10 cohort participated 

in the ICT Literacy Assessment. Due to staff illness, there were a few changes with the dates of this 

assessment, but our students persevered and showcased their growing ability to be flexible and 
resilient when faced with changes. Thank you to all staff and students involved in this event. 



 

Reading 

Last term we celebrated CBCA Book Week, and photographs of our celebration were shared in a 

previous newsletter. Did you know we raised over $115 for the Indigenous Literacy Foundation? We 

are very pleased to have contributed so much from our community. The Indigenous Literacy 

Foundation is a nationally registered charity that provides books, books in first languages and 

learning resources to children and families living in remote communities across Australia. To find out 

more, visit their website: https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/ 

To help promote reading within our school community, we have recently invested in  setting up class 

libraries within mainstream English classrooms. As our school library is a flexible learning space, we 

have purchased a selection of new fiction and non fiction titles to have stored in the classroom for 

students to access during their free reading time each week. We have tried to cater to a range of 

interests, and have selected titles based on previous CBCA Book Week titles, student requests, 

student interest and recent literary award winners. There are also magazines and newspapers which  

are regularly updated. Notable Australian educational researcher and literacy consultant, David 

Hornsby, is often quoted as saying ‘Reading and writing floats on a sea of talk.’ How about talking to 
your teen about what they are reading today?  

P&C Fundraising Bunnings Sausage Sizzle November 5th 

 

A massive thank you to the P&C and everyone that has volunteered to help out with the BBQ on the 
5th of November.  

If you didn't get a chance to volunteer you can still pop  down to Belconnen Bunnings on the 5th  of 
November and grab a sausage from 8:30am till 4pm.  

Your assistance will help efforts to fund some exciting projects that the school can otherwise not 

afford. These projects could include:  

• Further work on outdoor spaces,  

https://www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/


• Sports gear, like crash mats, basketball hoops, and circus equipment, 

• IT gadgetry, for virtual reality and other add-ons to the Chromebooks,  

• Maths manipulatives and other classroom resources,  

• Landscape enhancements, like shade structures, better seating, and new plants, • Extra and 
cheaper incursions to bring inspiring leaders into the school.  

UNWELCOME VISITORS IN SCHOOLS  
Please the important safety notice relating to unwelcome visitors on school site.  

 

Family Contributions 2022 
 

Thank you to the families who have already made their 2022 payment for General and Subject 
Contributions.  

Each year UC High School Kaleen requests voluntary contributions from families to help support and 
enrich the learning of every child throughout our school.  

General Contributions and Subject Contributions of $300 are now due.  

• Payment of the General Contributions supports the essential materials required for Core Classes 

• Payment of the Subject Contribution covers subject consumables across all Faculties.  

The requested contributions for 2022 are: 

· $170 General Contribution for first child - Second or subsequent child $110 



· $130 Subject Contribution for first child - Second or subsequent child $100 

 

UC High School Board monitors all payments made by parents and carers.   Your contribution is 

greatly valued and enables the school to deliver high quality educational programs for all students. 

The school Board thanks you, for your ongoing support. 

If you are unsure if a previous amount has been paid, please call the front office on 61420490 to 
confirm before you make an additional payment. 

 

 Please note: The payment of all contributions is voluntary. The Education Act 2004 states that your 

child will not be refused benefits or services if you choose not to contribute. Individual records of 

contributions are confidential. 

 

The green bar on the graph shows the financial benefit to the school if every parent/carer paid the 
full amount for: 

· Library Fund – Tax deductible 

· Subject Contribution 

· General Contribution 

The blue bar on the graph indicates the amount the school has received so far in 2022 from Parent / 

Carer contributions.  

 



Consultation now open for two upgraded playgrounds in Kaleen and Lyons  

The ACT Government is committed to delivering better spaces across Canberra and providing people 
of different ages and abilities with fun, creative and engaging play experiences. 

Earlier this year we consulted on a significant playground in each of the suburbs of Aranda, Chisholm, 
Gordon and Ngunnawal. We’re now consulting for the suburbs of Kaleen and Lyons. 

The community is invited to provide feedback on play elements and equipment and other amenities 

to inform the upgrades. This includes: 

• equipment the community would like to see such as climbing, balancing and swinging 
equipment 

• new amenities such as seating, plantings and shade 

• a selection of play elements such as nature play, play for a range of ages and abilities, such 
as multi-use courts and accessible swings. 

You can provide feedback via a survey on YourSay or by emailing the project team at 

communityengagement@act.gov.au. There’s also an opportunity to ask questions via a Q&A public 
forum on YourSay. Consultation closes 9 November 2022. 

Feedback from the community will provide information on the most popular play space equipment 
and amenities within each suburb to inform the design process.  

We look forward to your contribution and encourage you to share this information through your 

networks. 

Kind regards 

Emily 

 

Password Cracker 

The Canberra Girls' Programming Network are pleased to announce their Term 4 event! A brand new 

workshop called “Password Cracker”. It will be held on Sunday 27th November at The Australian 
National University (ANU). 

SAVE THE DATE 

Registrations for the event will open on Monday 31st October at 9am and will close at 9am 
Wednesday 2 November, so please ensure you save the date! 

https://yoursayconversations.act.gov.au/better-play-spaces
mailto:communityengagement@act.gov.au


To register, please visit https://canberragpn.github.io/register and follow the relevant links to the 

registration site. Please note that registration does not guarantee placement in the workshop, you 

will be contacted via email for confirmation.  

Reminder: Old PDF forms will not be accepted. 

For further details: See the workshop announcement – https://canberragpn.github.io/news/ 

Tutors: We are opening up the opportunity for parents and tertiary students with 

experience/interest in programming to assist in the rooms with tutoring. We will have a female lead 

tutor in each level room but will require additional tutors per room to support workshop delivery. If 

you are in the position to tutor, please indicate this in the ‘additional comments’ section when 
registering or email us and we will ask the GPN Committee to contact you. 

Volunteers: Have some time to spare on workshop day? Be a volunteer! If any parents/carers would 

like to volunteer to help with facilitating the event, catering and/or registrations for the day, please 

let us know when registering through the ‘additional comments’ section or email us directly. 

Donut Stress Homework Club Tuesdays 3:30-5:00 @ Belconnen Library! 
Donut like homework? Donut know how to get started on that assignment? Donut stress!  

Donut Stress helps students in high school and college with school work or passions and interests 

they may have with skilled volunteer tutors, youth workers and library staff. 

The tutors can help you with school stuff, the youth workers can let you know about any services 

you may need or just have a great chat, and the library staff can show you the facilities and 
resources available for you at the library. 

Also, there will be donuts! 

This program has been created in partnership with Belconnen Youth Centre from Capital Region 

Community Services. 

Register below or drop in! 

https://librariesact.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/WPAC/EVSESENQ?SETLVL=&RNI=966064 

 

Contact Us 

UC High School Kaleen  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcanberragpn.github.io%2Fregister&data=05|01||e4deb53f83444091ebff08dab627b28d|f1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29|0|0|638022578866030679|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|3000|||&sdata=lpo9fK6Fc2%2FISt%2BPF0BpnaZ2nY7o22gQTseOhBEUVg4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcanberragpn.github.io%2Fnews%2F&data=05|01||e4deb53f83444091ebff08dab627b28d|f1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29|0|0|638022578866030679|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|3000|||&sdata=z3T4Jfl4RW7s2H8Iw5Hdp47uLSjNfAzq%2FD0Bvij6wvg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibrariesact.spydus.com%2Fcgi-bin%2Fspydus.exe%2FENQ%2FWPAC%2FEVSESENQ%3FSETLVL%3D%26RNI%3D966064&data=05|01||54899778e24f4d1fc97408dabaca59f3|f1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29|0|0|638027676553646816|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|3000|||&sdata=DG1O%2FeG%2BeGKVzfTPwB9PDlInpxocQR29oPgl3yYE%2FIA%3D&reserved=0


104 Baldwin Drive  

Kaleen 2617 

61420490 

www.kaleenhs.act.edu.au 

UCHSKaleen.infomation@ed.act.edu.au 

https://www.kaleenhs.act.edu.au/
mailto:UCHSKaleen.infomation@ed.act.edu.au

